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AS we begin this conference, I wanted to briefly reflect on the
past and where we are headed in the future. We are all here because
we want to Icam more about wildlife ecology and transportation.
& this cartoon about grizzly bear reintroduction and madkill
reflects. it is sad that our humor so acuuately pornays the problems
with highways and endangered species management. Fortunately,
the grizzly bear is a species for which highways are being
considered. At this conference, you will hear about the work being
done. The Grizly Bear Recovery Progmm has been aware of the
highway problem for years. This is also true for a number of species
including our Florida panther. Roads are a part of species
managancnt plans and lccovery plans.
What to do in relation to the highways is the big question. For
the Florida Panther, the answer was wildlife crossings and bridge
extcnsion.5 on I-75 (Alligator Al&). The opportunities to cwss the
highway are spaced about I mile apart. Twenty three wildlife
crossings were built as 120’ wide and 8’higb bridges over dry land.
Thirteen hydrological bridges were extended 40’ to provide a dry
area for animals to pass under the bridges. ne cost of these
stauctures and the associated 40 mile-s of f&e (chain link - IO’ high
withthreestmndsofbarbedwireontop)cametoappmximatelyS13
million. On SR-29. which runs perpendicular to I-75. we have
constructed 3 wildlife crossings and have 3 others in the wcdc
program. IXcse arc large box culverts (24’ wide and 8’ high) or
bridges similar to thw on I-75 . The 24’ wide and 8’ high box
culvert design used on SR-29 costed approximately S750.000 each
beuurwtheymrcthtfirstoftheirkindandnot~iatcdwitha
road work project If included as part of a increased capacity project
it is estimatwl that they could be built for S300,OOO - SSOO,OOO
depending on the site specific conditions. With the completion of
thacthntadditionalaossiagsonSR-29owrthenancoupIeof
yeats,theDcpartmcntwillhavecompletedmcaMesncccyaryf~
the Panther in the FIorida Panther wildlife R&rgc and Big Qprm
NationalRtsavcarea Researchonthe&&enessofcrossings
on both I-75 and SR-29 was published in the last proceedings.
Trends in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality”,
Florida Department ofTransportation, FL-ER-58%. Wii the four
wildlife crossings planned for the US-I pm$ect ~&II Florida City to
Key Large. the major state and fedaal highways in the Florida
pantherpopulationamaofsouthFk&dawiIlhavepmvi.5ionsfor
wiIdlifemovanent.
Unfm, some species are not that &r along. Bill
RuedigerandhiiForestCamivores~phaveancvengreater
cballengebecauseoftbeneedformoreinfbm&maboutthe
lccations of remaining population and their relationship to the
roads. However, I can attest that highways are part of the
discussions taking place about these species and certainly will be
&tomaMganent leconmlendationsthatrrsult. Someofthese
spccieswillrcquirragrratdtalofrrsearchtogQahandleontheu
relationships to highways. Bill will be telling us about the challenges
presented by these species.
Iamsurethatmo5tofyourecognizctheattendanceofa
number of%ear s&oates” atthiscorlfacncc. HereinFloriLthe
Defenders of Wildlife arr supposting a -Habitat for Bears” program
thathasbeenvaysucccssfid. WealsohaveastrongSiezraClub
involvement in tsansportation and wildlife issues here in Florida
With help from our Florida Game and Fresh Warsr Fii Commission
(FGFWFC)inloutingthe~foracrassingwccanpldcdourfi~
“bear crossing” on SR46 west of Sanford, Florida Those of you
who auended the last conference or read the proceedings leamed of

the success of this 24’ wide snd 8’ high box culvert structure.
Similar to the crossings on SR-29, this structure costed
approximately S750.000 10 complete.
Since the last conference. the Depamnent has been working
with FGFWFC along with a number of other agencies. on funding
research on the Ocala bzar population. Funding for this research has
been approved and pmgmmmed so that we can move forward to
learn the relationship of highways to the Ocala bear population. The
FGFWFC continues to update its Chronic Bear Kills” report which
has helped the Dcpartmcnt locate the areas where bears are
consinatly being killed on highways. Terry Gilbert, FGFWFC
Biologist will talk about our cooperative efforts to address wildlife
issues in his presentation.
The Univasity of Florida is also developing GIS information
statewide and looking at important coMcctjolls across our existing
facilities for a look 1 the statewide perspective. The Department
will be utilizing this information for prioritizing and programming
tirtmewildlife considaations. The GIS information willalsobcused
in won planning when looking at new project alignments
in order to avoid and mini& impacts to wildfife. You wiII hear
moreaboutthisprognlnlatthisconferulce.
Iams~~youcantcllbyrhe~damat~isisnotstri~y
a bear and panther conference but rather, we have presenters who
will be talking about everything 6om reptiles and amphibians to
more exotic species (for those of us in the United States) such as
those in the Australian and Netbcrhmds papers.
The Florida vent of Tmnsponation is funding our fti
st~ctures for reptiles and amphibians on Paynes Prairie State
Preserve which will be a barrier wall. Strum exist for wildlife
movement under the highway. The De+ment is also funding a
ltseanh project to look at the effcaivcnas of the n. We
hopctohavepmsent&onsonthesucccssofthesmztumsatour
nextconfacncc. IXereisadisptayintheexhibithallthatspeaCrto
some of the bismry and need for thii projectThemanagamntofroadsidewgctationisalsoimportantto
wildlife. There LIZ specie-s that.can lii on ti rights-of-way and
thcrt~spcciam~tok&paway~hiBwaysin~it
prulisposes them to the danger of being bit For the past couple of
y-ears, the Florida Dcpamncnt of T-on has contracted the
Natme&&ervancytorrscarchthewand~tofnative
vege&m along highway rigbts-of-way including the USC of fin
whaeadjaasttpubliclandsaremauagedwitbfite. Inorderto
preaave important habitat for the future of Rorida’s wildlife the
&pamnen~hasaIsopur&asedorcontributedtothepurdmseof
large areas of habitat as mitigation for impacts to wildlik.
GiithatstatusreportonpmgressinFlori~1wwldliketo
talk about the organization of this confcrcncc a lie. Thii first day
of the wnferena. we will have plescmzm ‘ens which &ame the
problem% we hope to not spend a great deal of discussion time
dwellingonthepmblem. Weareallherebecauseweknowitexists
orthuewouldbenoneedforthiiconfesutce. Wespentagreatdeal
of the last conference &aming the problem.
Given that we all recoeize the problem, the majority of this
conference will present how WC evahrate the problem to get the
i&amationthatweneedtoaddressthepmblem Wewillalsohave
praentstions that provide information about sohrtions to the
problems. Armvarrqwswill~oboutLtkccconomicsideof
the highway/wildlife sit&on. These a~ areas where our time can
be best spent At the end of the wnferencc, we have a Forest
savice wortcshop to discuss problems associated with highways
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through federal lands. This will be a good opportunity to express
thoughts about specific projects around the country as well as
actions which will be beneficial.
Our knowledge in the area of highway/wildlife relationships is
increasing daily because of the efforts of some of the people
participating in this conference and others out there that have
become aware of the significance of wildlife and transportation
interactions. This increasing knowledge has resulted in actions by
transportation officials around the world. From a few small projects
for deer out west, the measures taken to address wildlife mortality
have escalated to multiple crossing projects such as are underway in
Banff, Canada, the Netherlands and here in Florida. Different
crossing designs are being tested.
We are about to build our first
overpass hem in Florida across I-75 at the Cross Florida Greenway
in Marion County. You will hear more about that project at our next
conference.
Our first conference proceedings contains papers on the
successes and problems encountered in these pioneering efforts to
find ways to reduce mortality in a few important natural resources
areas - Banff National Park and south Florida. The landscape
approach is becoming rewgnized by the transportation community.
However, we do have a long way to go.
This knowledge is resulting in wildlife ecology becoming a
consideration in planning, project development, construction and
management considerations throughout the country. Some areas are
ahead of others but the momentum is headed in the right direction.
I understand that the American Association of State. Highway and
Transportation Officials is considering a rewrite of their guidelines
on wildlife ecology for Transportation Departments. Dr. Richard
Forman also recently was involved in bringing some of this
information together for the Transportation Research Board. As
more of this information is available to the transportation
community, more actions will result.
After many years, the landscape level teachings ofsuch experts
as Richard Forman (Forman and Godron 1986, Forman 1987,
Forman 1995)) Larry Harris (Harris 1984, Harris et al. 1996) and
Reed Noss (Ness 1983, Noss and Harris 1986) have become
recognized by responsible transportation and resource agencies in
many areas ofthe world. This has resulted in large scale studies that
look across political boundaries. You will hear about some of these
at this conference from some of the leaders in this area of ecology.
In fact, international efforts are underway to ensure the future of
wide ranging species. Comprehensive planning efforts are
developing which look at all of the land use plans, natural resources
plans, transportation plans and the public’s vision ofthe future they
would like to see. Some areas of the country are ahead in this type
of planning because of a more obvious need.
Florida is a state that
realizes that, it all needs to tit in order to work, hugely because the
rapid rate of growth requires this vision if we are to maintain our
quality of life. Washington, Oregon, Texas, and many other states
have also been trying to address these issues for years. Progress is
being made but we long ago reached the point where natural
resources are being strained. As most of us learned back in grade
school, the human population of the world has now increased to the
point that the world’s resources are being over-utilized. Our
generation has been largely responsible for the situation that has
developed in the United States. We have also been the generation
that recognizes the need to take action to stabilize things. There is
no going back because of rising expectations of our population but
stabilization toward sustainability may be possible in some areas.
We have a Governor’s Commission for a Sustainable South
Florida that is working on this concept for south Florida. Defining
the lines and developing the plans is the challenge. Of course, this
can not be done entirely by government so public education and
involvement of private groups is critical to success.
YOU will hear
of the efforts of a number of these groups during our
“Grass Ruts”
panel session. This education process is also central to what we are
about here at this conference. The information about need and
solutions generated at these conferences can go a long way. From

communications with people around the world, I can tell you the
information from the last conference already has helped spread the
word.
A few things have become obvious to me over the years that
I have been involved in this area of science. The first is there is a
great deal going on out there that needs greater exposure.. Articles
are distributed throughout the literature for a diversity of topics
which relate to the problem but there is a need for a central point for
the transportation ofIlcials and the scientists to share this
information. We hope these conferences serve that purpose. I know
Europe is doing the same with their International Conference
(Canters, 1997) which took place in September 1995. We have
several scientists who spoke at that conference speaking at this
conference to help bring some of their ideas over here and viceversa.
I have also found that engineers are well educated people who
when given the facts tend to support our efforts. It is the areas where
we don’t have good information that cause indecision largely
because of the huge costs associated with potential solutions.
I have also learned that the problem is international in nature
and even occurring in some of the less developed areas of the world.
I learned of interesting research in the countries of Sloven& Russia,
Saudi-Arabia, Mexico, Spain, Ahica and a number of other
countries which were either not far along to report or so involved in
their work that they could not attend. We will see ifwe can get more
of these researchers at iinure conferences - in fact a number of them
have committed to future presentations of their work. So the
network continues to grow here in the United States and certainly
internationally. With the strength of numbers will wme improved
knowledge of what needs to be done.
Finally, I would say to our sponsors, continue to support these
conferences and we will do our best to bring the best information
together for the benefit of all. Our audience certainly is larger than
those in attendance today as once again we will be publishing a
proceeding. Our last proceedings was so popular that over 1000
copies have been distributed through the joint efforts of the Florida
Department ofTransportation, Federal Highway Administration and
the US Forest Service The number is increasing daily as researchers
around the world learn of the publication. The mailings have been
international so that the information is being distributed around the
world. We anticipate that the proceedings from this conference will
meet with even greater demand.
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